SILK GLO+
WASHABLE INTERIOR MID SHEEN WALL FINISH

• LOW ODOUR
• LOW VOC
• EXCELLENT SCRUB RESISTANT
• WASHABLE AND CLEANABLE
• LUXURY SHEEN FINISH

TOPLUS SILK GLO+

TOPLUS SILK GLO+ is specially formulated low VOC interior paint that provides healthy living environment for the family. It provides a mid sheen finish that is easier to maintain and adds an attractive element to your home's interior wall and ceiling.

Surface Preparation

Ensure wall surface is to be painted on is clean, thoroughly dry and free from all dusts or other adhering materials like dirt, grease and etc.

Applying In Use

ToPlus Eco Sealer 5400 should be applied to the wall surface with the aid of appropriate wall cover application tools like brush or roller. Apply one coat and allow to dry for at least 2 hours before recoating.

Coverage

1.5 - 2.0 sqm/ liter

duration of use

1 - 2 years
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